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HUNS SAY THEY AWAIT ON; n u jIn

SERIOUS COMPLICATION 
IN MARINE MOVEMENTS 

NORTH OF SCOTLAND

RALE, FEEBLE GIRLS «LL ETES 
TIE OF PUENT

P •ns m FIREMAN KILLED IN
COLLieiON ON C. 0. R.

Quebec, Feb. AdeUrd Flllon, f 
man of the C.OJL, wee InetaelW 1 
ed In • celUilon between a Unfit __ 
line end a suburban train taktiis 
workmen to Leris.

Weakness Generally Comes 
On as Womanhood Ap

proches NEW PRi 
REVU

li 1
Olrls upon the threshold of. women-

hood often drift Into s décline in spite 
of all care and attention. How often 
one «çeg girls who have been strong 
and lively become suddenly weak, de
pressed, irritable and listless. It is 
the dawn of womanhood—a crisis In 
the life of every girl—-and prompt mea
sures should be taken to keep the 
blood pure and rich with the red tint 
of health. If the blood Is not healthy 
at this critical stage the body is weak
ened and grave disorders follow. Dr.
Williams* Pink Pills have saved thou
sand» young girls from what might 
have been lifelong Invalidism 
early death. They are a blood-builder \ of unequalled richness, strengthening 
weak nerves and producing a liberal 
supply of red, healthy blood which ev
ery girl needs to sustain her strength.
Dr. Williams Pink Pills have proved 
their great value over and over again 
to young women whose health was fall- 

Miss A. Sternburg, Halleybury
Lonuon, l-eb. -- the German dan- ation to be made at some British col- Hoad. New Ltskard Out

per zones have t reated' a serious com- ouiai port. like Halifax. The latter have much reason to be grateful to Dr
plication concerning shipping be- two alternatives are not considered Williams1 Pink Pills as they restored 
tweçn American. Scandinavian and feasible .however, as it is believed me to health, if, indeed, they did not
Dutch ports, owing to the British the American government would not save my life. In 1914 I began to feel
blockade policy requiring ships bound yield on the point of examination at run down, and the doctor who was 
eastward or westward on that route home ports or in Canada. called In said that mine was e bad
1° enter KirkwuU Orkney Wands Germany Mercile.a. vase of anaemia. I lost flesh, always

As Kirkwall la flftj miles inside the Berlin, via Amsterdam to London, felt tired, and I got so nervous that I 
danger sone American. Dutch and Feb. 2 —The semi-official Cologne da- could scarcely hold a cup to take a
Scandinavian ships conforming to the retie declares that an adverse Atneri- drink. My heart would flutter alarm Curvell Anxious,
present regu ations cannot avail them- cln reply to Germany e submarine tngly. The doctor did not seem to be When the House went Into commlt- 

In^emorim' **" "0t «>“«• •«* «» “ »>> “»d ™>' «° « the war appropriation reso.n-
but must run the dancer of mine lntenUon and trlend« »" thought that I was In a lien Mr. F. B. Carvoll of t’arleton, N.
Helds in reaching Kirkwall This! "e cannot' for a 8econ<* «”>»-“ d6cli°® and could- not recover. 1 was B„ drew attention to the tact that in
dlfflcultv is recognized bV the British IsayB the ne"r«P»P«r- ' haVR any con- in bed for some weeks, when an aunt mis estimate of war expenditures for. whoririeL 7= .vèu = L r'daratton for alien interests. Our came to see me and urged that I tryauthorities, as well as in American;. , , , v , ... _» ...
and Scandinavian shipping circles.|^onor, a'^ aIta*an<» are too greatly Dr «imams Pink nils. My father
and it doubtless will receive attention threatened by Ute new war declared got a supply, and by the time I had
with a view to relieving American by Entente. taken three boxes there was a notice-
and other ships from being forced to Frankfurter Zettung discusses able improvement, and from that
run serious risks while seeking ex- ,he submarine programme with en- I steadily progressed, toward recovery, 
amination thusiasm. 1 continued using the pills for some

time longer, and they restored me to 
my old time health and strength. I 
shall never cease to praise tliism vdi- 
cine and to urge all weak run down 
girls to give it a fair trial as I have 
proved in my own case their great

Ml*Obstructionist of Woodstock Asks Questions 
Concerning Ross R fle, Reports of Which 
Were Laid en Table in House of Commons 
Early in Session—Premier Replies to Carle- 
ton Man.

ft AN
Closes Most Successful Ses

sion in 40 Years History by 
Visit to Experimental Farm

The Magnificent 1 
Legislation 'E

Suggestion Made That Great Britain Have 
Cargoes From America to Scandivanian 
and Dutch Ports Examined at Canadian 
Port Instead of at Kirkwall, Orkne 
Islands—Germany Claims She is Ready 
to Face World Onset Against Her.

bL Affairs—A N
Special to The Standard. for the Devt 

Support for tl

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—At the opening of 
the House Mr. W. E. Knowles of 
Moose Jaw introduced a bill to amend 
the criminal code In such a way as to 
n-ake It an offence for a manufacturer 
or wholesaler to fix prices at which 
goods must be sold by retailers. He 
said he had in his possession a num
ber of foras of agreement which 
wholesalers buying from manufactur
ers or retailers buying from whole
salers were required to sign and which 
fixed the price to be charged the con
sumer. The amendment he proposed, 
he said, would permit retailers to sell 
at any prices they pleased and would, 
hf believed, reduce the prices of 
some commodities by from five to ten 
per cent.

was accordingly enlarged from .460 to 
.462 and later to .464, this enlargement Fredericton, Feb. 2.—The Farmers’ 
being advised by th« Small Arms Com- 'and Dairymen's Association meeting

imperial authorities whether it could j J0° deleS»tes took the snecial train 
procure from them a supply of Lee-|wlllch had been provided by the De- 
Enflolds and op April 26 was Inform- partment of Agriculture 
ed that there were then no rifles avail- for that place, 
able. Later on, when further dltflcul- On arriving at the farm th» ties arose In regaril to the Ross rifle, der of bu.Z!™ he ins^cZ o, 
a communication had been aent to the lire stock. AfJerthl Sten 
Sir George Parley asking for teats of looked over Prof. E S Archibald Do the rifle. Later still. In June of 1916. minion animal hu.bZman g^e a 
the government had cabled leaving very Interesting talk on dairy cattle 
the whole question et ette rearming and the proper method of feedln- 
of the Canadian troops to the abso- them, and W W Raird nnepinian^a ? lute judgment of the chief of general of t“eexperiment 
staff and commander-In chlef of the gaVe a talk on hor«J PP!?’
British army. When these authorities remarks by the nee of th t^at n* hl* 
determined th.t-^lthough the Third ,h”,^ ‘ 6 h0r*“ at

of the lack of confldence . In these lng ha41, whleS .ddreïs.îVere 
weapons among other Canadian sol- delivered by Prof Archibald pFT 
diors as to its efficiency under the Mitchell and O C Cunni iham P '' 
severe tests of trench warfsre all the The mv.ri™.,i w,' ,
forces of the Dominion should be re- heen set un and r n n-61" ÎV ler had 
armed with Lee-Enfleld, the govern- dZLün.Zill\"aaK«ttJ'°"d“'=l-
ment had Immediately concurred. It : tpe , . .. ,or
bad consented on the express condi-tion that the imperia, authorities «“Cuh^fZ ^dafe”

Lee-Enfleld before they went to the lra1n Z t™, d«,|°*ala8 took the
Irain r°r town and the largest and 
best convention which has

We must face old Winter 
some weeks longer.

Here are the overcoats that 
will protect you from his
grip-

Double-breasted, knee-length 
overcoats, practical protection 
for the progressive pedestrian 
—just the length and weight 
for quick walking. $15 t* ■ 
$30—ready for service. ..Jf ■

Longer overcoats for the 
stormy days, with b g storm 
collars and belted back. $15,
$20 and $25.
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Jp THE ELECTORS OF NEW 

Gentlemen:
With the permission of 

to announce the dissolution
at 9 o'clock

inee.
The resignation of the 

been brought about by his 1 
a course was necessar: 

.regret to the people ge 
Having been called upo 

to form an administration c 
feel that the Government, at 
the people for a mandate tt 
decessors—a wor* which I 
judgment. It must be appa 
affairs of the province, the 
jority of the citizenship of 

The step upon which th 
pleasing to our opponents w 
been calling on the Govern 
in which they are vitally in 
at the polls.

Having in mind a numb 
constituencies in the House 
decision to bring into torco 
Act of the most comprehem 
St. John Valley Railway fr 
operation at as early a date 
tling returned, as well as 1: 
province, the Government f 
dissolve the Legislature, w 
people of the province.

the year 1917-1$. the Prime Minister 
had mentioned an item of $2,660,000 
to pay for 80,000 Ross rifles and bay
onets. Mr. Carvel 1 said that he bo

on Heved someone had blundered in so 
far as the Ross rifle was concerned, 
that Canada had suffered losses ot 
men and money ami that there should 
bo an investigation to determine who 
was blameworthy. He had been in 
favor of the manufacture of rifles in 
C anada and that he had felt he could 
not criticize the Ross rifle until he 
had some information respecting It. 
He reviewed the correspondence be
tween the Prime Minister and Sir 
Geo. Perley and the reports upon the 
rifle by Sir John French and Sir 
Douglas Haig. It seemed, he said, 
that the government nad had an in 
tiniation from the war office as early 
as June 8 last that Canada should 

% dertake the manufacture of the Leo- \ Enileld rifles of the pattern being 
made in the United States for the 
British government. The correspond
ence also showed that there 
enough Ross rifles In England and 
that the Canadian government had 
been specifically asked to send 
more there. It had been stated that 
in accordance with 
made by the government Lee-Enfleld 
rifles were now being made at the 
Lobs rifle factory. Mr. Carvell had, 
however, been told that the Uoss 
Rifle Company had done nothing to 
adapt its plant to the manufacture of 
the Lee-Enfleld 
thought the Premier's statement indi
cated that the company expected to 
continue making Ross rifles and sell
ing them to the government. He iSit 
that the government should state what 
course it intended to pursue ; whether 
it had taken apy steps to have the Lee 
Enfield manufactured In Canada 
whether it proposed to have the pro 
duction of the Rose rifle continued.

Carvell Answered.
Sir Robert Borden, replying, said 

that the merits of the Ross rifle had 
been under discussion in the House 
for ten years. Sir Robert discussed 
the contract for the manufacture oi 
Uoss rifles made lnJ90C between the 
Laurier government and Sir Charles

GILMOUITS
68 King Street.

"It cannot be imagined that there 
can be an> new yielding to American 
protestations, and it therefore must 
be assumed that the imperial authori
ties are firmly convinced that Ger
many's strength will be able to hold 
its own against an onset by the whole 
world. Whatever America may de
cide. the German people confront the 
future fearlessly."

War Office Problem.
For the present, however, the for

eign office is not willing to discuss 
what course may be pursued, as the 

. whole range of questions raised by 
the new German danger zones doubt
less will be considered by the war 
cabinet.

a. l Florence: co.
Bujcra of waste paper of any descrip
tion in shipping condition. Highest 
market pnees. Reod’s Point Ware
house, St. John. Phone M. 2156-21.

... , . ever been
held In the 40 years of the associa
tion’s history was brought to a close.

In the course of his review of the
correspondence Mr. Carvell Inquired 
as to the publication last spring of the 
letter from General Alderson concern
ing the Roes rifle, tiir Robert replied 
that the communication in question 
was a letter from General Alderson to 
General Gwaitkin, chief of staff in Can
ada, and that in, some mysterious way 
which had never been explained, a 

un" copy of the letter had 'been taken in 
May, 1916, without General Gwatkin’s 
authority and given or sold to out
side persons. As to the reason for 
not undertaking in 1915 the change 
over of the Ross rifle factory to manu
facture Lee-Enflelds, Sir Rtiitert ex
plained that the British authorities 

no had estimated the time required at a 
year, and it was generally expected 
in 1915 that the war would be over in 
that time. In justice to the Ross 
rifle he felt called on to point out that 
with the enlargement of its chamber 
It might have stood 
nary warfare, where it had not 
under the severe test of use in narrow 

16 muddy trenches, in the hands of flight
ing men who were not regular soldiers 
experienced in the care of rifles. He 
reminded the House that the British 
government itself had ordered 1V0.U0O 
Roes rifles, of which on January 20 
last, 51.000 were still to be delivered 
and were being manufactured. This 

or had led to an offer by Sir Robert to 
the British government for joint ac
tion te have the balance of Imperial 
and Canadian orders for Ross rifles 
changed to the manufacture of the 
improved Lee-Enfleld. The latter 
arm, the premier explained, was prac
tically the new .276 calibre service 
arm decided on in 1914, adapted to the 
.303 calibre ammunition.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all dealers in medicine, or you can get 
them by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co.. Brockvllle, Ont. »

Halifax Suggested.
A third suggestion is for an examin-

POLITICAL CONVENTION£ VERY NEURALGIC HEADACHE CURED 
USE “NERVILINE”—IT WON’T FAIL

THE CONDITIO
Since the advent of H 

party in power has accon 
In that year the Governme 
fairs of the province in a at 
edEnts and over-expenditur 
first acts of the adminiatt 
Audit Act which lias reud 
erd of borrowings from tin

AH friends of the Provincial Government Party 
in Qyeeiis County are invited to gather in convention 
at the

The Miraculous Healing Pow- 

er of this Liniment is v 
Unfailing..

ried further and further into the tis
sue. How quickly the pain is sooth
ed: How rapidly it lessens! In a little 
while you have forgotten the pain—It 
has actually gone. 1 %>LEAGUE COURT HOUSERI B OX NEltVIJ.lNE Neuralgia gives Nervtiine an oppor
tunity of demonstrating its superior!-

There may be a thousand pains; ty over 1111 other remedies. Not 
yet, excepting sciatica, neuralgia is , magiCl as you m,Sht imagine after you 
the worst. Most remedies are » not have used it—simply the application 
strong enough or penetrating enough of scIentlfie knowledge to the relief 
to relieve neuralgia. You know every- of pain- 
thing you have tried has failed to give 
even momentary relief, and you have 
decided that neuralgia must be borne 
forpver.

Do not make this mistak*
VI LINE.

Apply It to the sore spot. Notice the 
glow that spreads deeper and wider 
as Nerviline’s curative power is

•IN-----------arrangements

GAGETOWN CONSTRUCTIV 
It will be impossible t 

ant and constructive legisl 
to all the benefits derived 
period. It will, however, 
larly to some of the thing 
of the most important act 
which I believe the great 
agree with me in concedir 
benefit to the people as a 

REDUCTlOb 
I desire to refer to th 

as to the exorbitant pricet 
the school children of this 
which existed at that tlm« 
could be very materially r 
the people in this partlcul 
done is a matter of comm 
banded. The price dt seh 
the cost of education lest 

THE
An Act passed by the 

relief to a most deserviut 
Aqt This is the most a« 

Brunswick being the 
. Under this act sc 

schools for a period of tl 
which will, in some meai 

PUBLIC 
A measure which hat 

crimination or excessive 
clilses Is the act authoriz 
ties Commission. This

New Fred zicton Organiza
tion Formed With Hon. 
Justice Crocket President 
St. Jchn Man Orgmizer.

up well In ordl-
---------- ON----------

Xerviline is a great outcome of mod
ern medical ideas. You cannot afford 
to be without it, because pain 
quickly and comes to us all. Guaran
teed to cure the aches and pains of 
the whole family. 25 cents: at drug- 

.gists, or the Catarrhozone Co., King
ston. Cenade.

weapon and Saturday,
the 10th Day of February, inst.

comes

try NBR- Fredericton, Feb. 2—A Canadian 
Imperial league was formed last 
evening by Mr. David Hipwell of St. 
John, with a membership of over 
thirty-eight. The following officers 
were elected: Hon. Justice O. S. 
Crocket president; A. D. Thomas, 
1st vice-president: Wm. T. Crulk- 
shank. 2nd vice-president.; Judge Wil
son, 3rd vice-president; R. 8. Barker, 
secretary; C. H. Thomas, treasurer; 
R. B. Hanson, chairman: J. J. McOaf- 
fery, G. H. C. Hawkins. Peter Hughes, 
A. C. Fleming A. A. Shute Herbert J. 
Maxwell, executive committee.

This league, which is the outcome 
of a league inaugurated and formed 
in St. John a few weeks ago. will be 
called Fredericton Canadian Imperial 
League No. 2.

It promises to be one of the most 
important organizations in Frederic
ton. This league Is positively non- 
political and non-sectarian.

at I oelect, p m., for the purpose of nominating 
candidates for the Legislative Assembly of New 
Brunswick.Increased aerial activity and yester

day much useful work was done. 
I Four of our machines are missing."

Germans Repulsed.
Paris. Feb. 2—The official comrau- 

I uication issued tonight by the war 
; office read*:

"In Belgium, in the sector of St.
; Georges the Germans attempted a 
surprise attack on one of our small 
posts. The attack collapsed under 

! our fire.

TEUTONS ARE 
REPULSED HT

Delegates from the eastern end of the county 
well as from the western end will be able to go to 
Gagetown and return on that day, via Fredericton, 
at one fare It is important that all districts be 
represented and committees organized.

Ias

Sir Robert then cleared up for Mr. 
Carvell the report that the fourth Ca
nadian division had gone to the front 
with Ross rifles.

No period was fixed for the termina
tion of that agreement and the pres
ent government had been advised that 
it had no power to bring the contract 
to a conclusion. The prime minister 
referred to the criticism of the Mark 
I., and Mark II. rifles and to the final 
development of the Mark II type 
which was supplied to the overseas 
troops. The Rose rifle factory was 
the only one In Canada capable of 
manufacturing service rifles and It 
had Increased its output to a larger 
extent than any of the great factories 
in the United States. Sir Robert said 
that since the beginning of the war 
the government had given orders for 
290,000 Ross rifles. Under those or
ders and an order for 30,000 givtn 
before the war 218,547 rifles had been 
delivered since the outbreak of war 
and 97,590 remained to be delivered. 
The last order for Roes rifles, which 
was for 100,000 was placed by the 
government in February, 1916.

Correspondence Reviewed.
Sir Robert then reviewed the whole 

correspondence between the Canadian 
and British authorities in regard to 
the Ross rifle, which was tabled in 
the house a week ago. He summarized 
it as indicating that in the summer 
of 1915, as soon as the Canadian gov
ernment had been acquainted through 
Sir John French's report that there 
was a lack of confldence among Cana
dian soldiers in the Roes rifle, it had 
adopted General French’s suggestion 
that the first division be re-armed with 
Lee-Enflelde.. Having regard, further, 
to Sir John French's suggestion that 
the chamber of the Ross might be en
larged to obviate jamming, the gov
ernment, in view of the fact that there 
was no other source from which It 
oould obtain rifles and that It had been 
asenred by the British authorities that 
it would take a year to turn out any 
other rifle, concluded the proper 
«©erse to pursue wofirtt he to enlarge 
the Ross. The chamber of that arm

J POINTS A. R. SLIPP, Convener.He read a cable 
from Mr. Bonar law informing the 
authorities here that this division had 
gone to France armed with the Ross 
but the Lee-Enfleld’s were being sub
stituted there.

In the region of St. Mihiel our ar
tillery carried out a destructive lire 
against German organizations in the 
forest of Apremont. Everywhere else 
the day has been quiet.

. . "Army of the Orient: Bad weather
muntcaition from British headquarters i9 general. Artillery fighting is going 
m France issued by the war office to
night says:

"In a successful
CONVENTION1

NefwIxmdon. Fep. 2—The official

on. especially in the region of the 00111 u»° a Typewriter Local—Take 
I Struma, Doiran and the Vardar, and the Express The nonstop Self Start- 

. , , enterprise last also in the mountains to the north of
msht against enemy trenches north- Monaatlr. Some patrol encounters 
east of Ouedecourt ( Somme front) have taken place to the south of 
we took two officers end fifty six men Seres, near Lake Doiran, and In the 
prisoner» An enemy attack on a C'ema bend."
British post in the neighborhood of 
Oommecourt was driven off by 
machine gun fire.

N. B. Kennel Club.
The New Brunswick Kennel Chib 

at a meeting held last evening decid
ed to hold a series of "evening shows" 
February. March and April. The first 
evening to be an “All Terrier” night 
and will be held in the market bundl
ing Tuesday, February 27th. The 
breeds will include Bull Terriers, 
Bostons, Airedales, Pox, Smooth and 
Wire, Irish and Scotch Terriers, also 
Toy Terriers. These good types will 
be exhibited under capable local 
judges and should be well supported 
by local fanciers. There are lots of 
new dogs in town that will make the 
going good for the fancier» who will 
be assured of a real doggy night. Fur
ther particulars will appear in the 
press and be had: from any pfficer or 
executive member of the club.

in g Remington—its a wonder.. A. 
Milne, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
street, Sit. John, N. B. The friends and supporters of the Present

LOCAL GOVERNMENTY. M. C. A. Drive.
The boys of the Y.M.C.A. went on 

their annual sleigh drive last night 
to Brookville. 
needed to convey them on their trip. 
After spending a short time In Brook
ville they returned to the Y.M.C.A. 
building and sat down to an excellent 
bean supper to which they did full 
justice.

Drive Huns Back.
Petrograd, Feb. 2. via London— 

, | troops dresed In white overalls yes-
There were considerable artillery terday broke through the Rusisan 

activity at many points on our front, first line trench positions at Solotvina, 
Last of Bouchavesnes we bombarded southwest of Brezzeny. The Rus- 
an enenfty dump with destructive ef- sians, however, launched a counter- 

, . | attack and drove the Teutons back
t learer weather has resulted in into their own entrenchments.

i

are requested to Assemble in Convention 
at the

Three teams were

Bringing
KINGS COUNTY COURT HOUSE

MAtKE-l 
HAPPY rv 

TOtlKlHAMPTON
jsciuaranteecl

3Ti£ir&ïvS2î“i£' -t«st-
f -ON-

WCDNCSDAV,
the Seventh Day of February, A. D. 1917, 

at 10.30 o’clock, a. m„ for the purpose 
of selecting candidates to contest the 

County at the coming Election ^
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mDated January 31st, 1917.
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